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NEW ZEALAND NOTES AND COMMENTS by WARWICK PATERSON
The Curious Affair'or the lm erforate Roses - Concluded (We Ho )
st, mon
t e New Zea an stamp, ea ers Assoc~at~on continued
thei~ timely and efficiently executed investigation into this whole matter.
All inembe,rs ot; the NZSDA rec,eived a full report on the investigations all
far as they were able to be taken and the summary is reproduced here. I
think 'it tells itp own story.
As ment~one

"NO evidence .has been found to substantiate .the rwnour that the
four sheet·s of 3(: Roaesissue inlpe.rforate were removed 'from the,
premises of Harrison and. Son Ltd. The source of the oriqinal
supplier's, stock has not been established but, it is possible that
they could have·been . p urchased from, a New Zealand Poat Office.
I f these sheets were, in fact purchased from a Post Office i t would
perhaps be reasonable to ask hC)w they escaped the watchfUl eyes of
Harrison's checker'S and the Post Office tellers."

1972 Lake Wak~ipu lSC::
Mr. J. B. H~nton of lnvercargi11 points out that while all the other
three -values (6(:. ·S(: and 23(:) in this issue are genuine sGenes
of lakes the-above is a view taken with the photographer's back to the
lake showing the "Remarkab1es". In fact, the moving water in the scene
is the Kawarau River.
the Dutch PrinterS Joh Enschede en Zonen
Mr. ~nton a soment~one an l:nterest~ng-sn~ppet 0
~nformation he received
first-hand from an ex-employee 'ofthesli! pi:inters in Holland; ,Apparently
the various oddly shaped holes in the selvedge of the sheets ~hich come
from these printers 'are'intended asa security measure and batches of the
sheets des"tined· for the printinlJbf 'a given value within a particular
set are all identically punched in th~s way. Hence a gummed batch of
sheets wrth a given se1vedqe, identification hole WOUld, be used exclusively \\t\
for the printing of one value and security would thus be facilitated.
uv
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COMMITTEES - a finalwprd
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Robert P. Odenweller of New Jersey an old friend of this f±nn'1il"lihc'ftIY,'.inayJUlY
one of the most dedis.:ated,of advocates for New Zealand stamj?s overseas wJ:"ote
,!20 JIl8, rec;:eQ101y 'inJ:"e'pon. . ,~o lIlY' article 'en Exp.rt~itfees and in "doih9 .
so passed on some interesting facts as well as viewpoints. Bob was recently
elected a Fellow of the Royal Philatelic' Soci.ety of NZ. His letter .J.
"The idea of Expert Commi ttees I', and th~tr prob'lems h~.'invol~ed my free
time in incr~ij,~iIl9,j!lll9Ul).t.ll il) tJle· ,past iew ye4r8. "Now 'as • 'rlrUstee cof
fhe Philatelic Foundation (since 1970) and one of the few, Who is ~lso
very active in the Expert Conuni ttee, I am par:t;icularl}' iir"itofved ii'i .
increasing our efficiency of operation and mostpar'ticularly"in . .ipc:reas-"
ing the accuracy of our opinions. ACCePted as thEllllos1;aut1:l0ritatiye
source of expertization for U. S. stamps (to 1940), 64r pulk 'of"patieAtl;"
come from this area. We do, however, consider the rest of the world ahd
haVe the finelilt reference collecj;,ion' of thQj.woJ:"14,' s ;~tamps,and rariti..s
in a single' location (214 volumes, not including the numerous specialized
collections).
We have a monthly 10a4 of "patients" averaging 450 each month. These
were processed in from 2 to 6 weeks in recent times but take about
4 to 8 weeks at the present, perhaps less on the average. I have
rec~ny ia,ti tl1teCl'sOlllEi 'lnajorch~#sr~~t dfeadY"t$!)bw si~ 'I9J,
consi:&trablli! short· order, but that':!:s' 'we' to' say atly "l'ess ditlljence of
consideration. As far as accuracy of our certificates is concerned, I
examine almost every item we have, or try to. In the long run, there
are probably on I}' 15% on which there is any ,difference ,of opinion and
these are given very close scrutiny, UsuallY that difference is
manifested in the description or 'in the question of reperforationij,nd
regununing(as happens frequentl}' on 'U.S. stampslc". I would imagine th.;l-t
Robbie's statistics were more along this line than totalmis~'sc~j?tion
such as your cited casEi. (If such were true, we, )1.ouldn' t have much,,or
a reputation for very long and people would stop paying the fees - $10
to $500 each, for our certificates) ~ I would 'imagirrecthat· the problem.
boils down more to a question'of,ind'ividual committees or organ.tzations
rather than of the entire field taken as a whole. There are certainlY'
those for which one cranbuy a· piece of paper, and that's about the extent
of what you get. Tire opinion expressed thereon mayor' inaY'not bear
some relij,tion to what actually exists. In the case of a clearcut
difference Of ,opinion, where two decided oj?in,i.ons aPPear (usually
genuineness of a first day cover of ant:Lqll-e vj.htage arth.e,,~ike) ,
we will "Decline opinion" rather than issue a certificate which couId
be bad. Also, with "problems" we "hold-over" to another meeting an,d
consult outside experts for$upporting, materiiil' our sc~ntifiC' lab, is
expanding even noW. WEI do "rE!90nsider" whatever itemS the owner fee;Ls
deserve such, ij,nd,usuall~ they w~ll provide supporting information or
examples for our consideration. The extent of study and research ,
accomplished on the usual item would stagger most imagination~. ,This
is permitted by our normal technique - rather than have a set date and
a formal assembling of the Expert Committee to consider tp.e, total of
patients submitted we are open from 9 to -S'on' weekdays 'an<ione evening,
'per week ,for the experts to drop by whE!n they can give. the time. Each
expert then considers each item in his ,field of: specialty on;mindividual
basis with the cu:rator or assfstant curator providing the body of,reference
material which is needed for It. Colour ,perception ,·though, of'co.urse,
subject to vari.ation as Robbie stated,) is seldom ever a probl.em if you
have ij,dequate refeJ:"ence material to cOmpaJ;e,a p.ij.tient - rather. than ask
oneself if a stamp is a rare shade (from memory of that shade), he can
compare it with another of that shade and it makes little difference
what the lighting condition or individual viewer's "conditions" happen
to be.
Considering all the variables and being intimately involved with".the
operation of the Expert Committee, I would estimate our margin of error
lit from 1 t,p".'l " with mostp£, the; error!! in tl)e, form o:famissed'crease,
regumming, reperforation or the like, not on'misidentification. Most of
the reconsiderations are for iteml; which were given noted faults which
decreased desirability (or "value") and ,,"hich the owner felt tbo,
insignificant to deserve mention. On many of these we ,have Ieversed
our opinion as the problem was close enough to the borderline to go
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in stamps could be the result of buying from the lots listed below. We
have recently purchased one of the finest collections in blocks of four
(Mint) that we have ever had the pleasure to break up. In the case of
some of the enormously rare items below We have had to throw the Catalogue
out the window. We're sorry about it but we must emphasise that material
such as this is virtually unobtainable elsewhere. Even so, in some cases
our price is little above that being offered by overseas dealers today the writing is on the wall.
500 (a)

501 (a)

502 (a)

503 (a)

504 (a)

CHRISTCHURCH EXHIBITION
A comElete set ~d, ld, 3d, 6d, in 1erfect mint blocks of four.
The c ances of our being able to 0 fer these ~n the foreseeable
future are negligible. In terms of recent overseas realizations
our price can only represent a "chance" .•..•...••.••.....•....• $900.00
AUCKLAND EXHIBITION
~d and ld
Only the two lower values unfortunately but in superb
cond~t~on.••.•.•....• , ...•.••••..•.......•...•..•......•......•• $75.00
VICTORY ISSUE
In superb blocks of four - the set, ~d Green, ld Carmine, Deep
Carmine, Carmine Pink, l~d Orange-Brown, 2d Surcharge. 3d Chocolate,
6d Bright Purple, 1/- Orange-Vermilion. Truly superb and quite
unrepeatable .••.••.•.•..•..•.•..••.•.••..•.•.•••.•••...•....... $125.00
SILVER JUBILEE
In magnificent blocks of four. This is an (as yet:) underestimated
issue - particularly the 6d. Our 6d is the plate/imprint
block •...........••.......•..........•......•.................•. $45.00
1898 PICTORIALS
Yes - incredible it seems but we have perfect mint blocks of
these too this month - again - don't miss your chance!
Ela ~d Mt. Cook Purple
Perfect m~nt block ...................•......•........••....•••... $3.50

(b)

E2a ld Taupo. Block of four mint. "Printer's fingerprint" on
back but a fine-looking item •..... i • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $l.OO

(c)

E3a ld White Terrace Superb looking item. Pre-printing (?)
crease ~n two lower stamps does nothing to detract ..•..••........ $4.00

(d)

E4a l~d Boer War (perf 11)
Chestnut shade

(e)

E5a 2d Pembroke Peak Super - superb in mint block - the RosyLake shade •....•................••.•..•...........•.....•.....•. $10.00

(f)
(g)

(h)
(i)
(j)
(k)

E8d

Lovely block of four mint in
$6.00

2~d

m~nor

Lake wakati1u (perf 14) Superb block of four. Very
perf sta~n al ows th~s g~ve-away price ••.•...•...•......... $5.00

E9b 3d Huias (perf 11 no watermark) Two superb blocks of four in
Yellow-Brown, Deep Yellow-Brown. Absolutely unbeatable in every
way
$20.00
E9b ditto Deep Yellow-Brown but with ink "set-off" of other values
on back - appearance very fine
$8.00
E10a 3d Huias (reduced pl4) Gorgeous block
$15.00
Ella 4d White Terrace - attractive block of four mint. Slight
grease sta~n ~n perfs of two stamps:at the price - ridiculous .... $5.00
E13b 5d Otira Gorge (pll no watermark)
Outstanding block of four
Incred~ble at. .•..•.......•........•...•.•..•..•.•....... $17.50

m~nt.

(1)

E14a 6d Kiwi Green (London)
Fine block of four in perfect
cond~t~on exceptt~ny frontal thin one stamp - when did you last
see a block of four of this stamp?
$20.00

(m)

El4g 6d Kiwi Red (pl4Rose-Carmine)
Glorious block of four
m~nt .•.•.••••••••.••••......••••••...•.•....•...•..••.....•..... $25.00

(n)

E15a 6d Kiwi Red (reduced p14)

Superb block

.

$20.00

MINT BLOCKS - 1898's (CONT.)
(0)

(p)
(q)
(r)
(s)

E16b 8d War Canoe (pll no watermark) Lovely in mint block ••...•• $12.50
E17b 9d pink Terrace Nice block of four a little off-centre
as so many of th~s ~ssue are - Rosy-Purple ••..•.••••..••.•..•.... $12.00
E18b 1/- Kea and Kaka (pll no watermark)
lovely block
E19a 1/- Kea + Kaka (Reduced p14x13-13~)
a super block

Dull Orange-Red shade $17.50
Somewhat off-centre but
$55.00

E20b 2/- Milford Sound Blue-green heavenly block of four - perfect
~n every respect ..••.••••.•.•.....••....•.••.••••••..••.••..•••• $100.00

(t) E21b 5/- Mt. Cook (pll no watermark) Perfection in a block of
~four. The pr~ce we l~st here ~s already beginning to fall
L.JVbehind the current market conditions •.•••..••••.••.••..•.•...... $450.00
SECOND SIDEFACES
505 (a) Dle ~d Black Glorious in pll block of four mint ...•.•.•••...•.••• $5.00
(b)
(c)

Dle ditto Hinged and slight thin spot one stamp ..•. : ...•...••..•.• $2.00
D2p ld Rose pll Rose and Carmine-Rose in lovely fresh blocks of
four ..•.•.•.• '.•.•..•..••••••••••••.•••.•...•.••.•.•••...•....••.• $12.00

(d)

D3p 2d Violet (pll Water low paper) Lovely block - slight gum
sta~ns one stamp ....•..•••......•..•.•••.•...•..•.•..••.•..•..•... $5.00
D4j 2~d Blue perf 11 Perfs parted somewhat and two stamps
creased nevertheless it is a superb looking block and scarce
thus
~
$12.50

(e)

(f)

D5f 3d Yellow perf 10xll Interpane block of four (wide selvedge
between stamps vert~cally). It is a fine item if perfs parted a
li ttle .....••.•.•••..•..•••••....••••••.•••.••.•••.•.•.•.•••...•• $24.00

(g)

D5h ditto perf 11 Attractive block in Orange - top two stamps
heavy h~nge and untidy gum but stamps are intact - it is a nice
item ••••••••••..•••.••••••..•.••••••.•••.••••••.•.•••.•.....•.•.. $18.00
D7e 5d Black perf 10xll Magnificent block of four of this
scarce ~tem. In perfect condition •••..••••••••.••••...••...•.•.• $40.00

(h)

506 (a)

507 (a)
(b)

KING EDWARD VII
A magnificent collection in blocks of four. Contains ~d Green,
ld Dominion (sideways watermark De la Rue).
2d Mauve, 3d Chestnut
(perf 14x14~), 4d Red-Orange, 4d Yellow (two shades Bright Yellow
and Yellow), 5d Deep Red Brown (perf 14x14~), 6d Carmine
(perf 14x14~), 8d Deep Bright Blue (perf 14x14~), 1/- OrangeVermilion (p14 line-scarce:). The collection - superb, and
ready to mount in your album (these stamps are "gold plated" these
days) .••..•..•..•..•.•.•.•••.••.••..•••.•••••••••.••.•••.•.•.•.. $150.00
KING EDWARD VII - OFFICIAL
HOla ~d Green block of four
H03a 3d Chestnut perf 14x14~

(c)

H06b 6d Carmine

(d)

H07d 8d Deep Bright Blue
of four

~(e)

508 (a)

Perfect block

H08b 1/- Orange-Vermilion

$8.00

Two perf pairs in magnificent block
$25.00
Marvellous block ....••.•.•••.•........ $60.00

KING GEORGE V
Recess Engraved A collection of mint blocks of four in lovely
cond~t~on.
Seldom seen - a chance not to be missed. Includes
l~d. Grey Kla, Klb, Kld (two stamps no watermark) Kle (two stamps
no watermark). 2d Violet K2b, 2d Yellow K2g,2~d Deep Blue
K3a,3d Chocolate K4d, (two stamps no watermark), 4d Yellow K5a, K5b,
4d Violet/purale K5e, K5g, 4~d Deep Green K6a, 5d Blue K7a,
6d Carm~ne Ka , 7~d Deep Red-Brown K9a, ad Indi~o-Blue K10b,
ad Red-Brown K10d, 9d Sage-Green Klla, 17- Verm~l~on K12b three
glOr~OUs shades, Salmon, Verm~l~on, Orange-Verm~l~on
The magnificent lot ......••....••....•...•.•..•...•..•••••• $200.00

[>
(b)

$4.00
Block of four - superb: •.•.......... $6.00

K20a 2/- Blue - Jones Paper.

A superb block of four ...•.•.•.•.. $lOO.OO
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K21a 3/~ Mauve Janes Paper a~ain - _uper·bloc~ of four ••••••• $150.00
KING GEORGE V - OFFICIAL
Sur~ace Printed - Offici~l a complete set - all values - in
superb mint ~locks of four. YQu may wait years to aee it again.
~d Green, (K013e),ldDeep Rose-Carmine (K015a),1~d Black (KOi6a),
l~d Black (K017a),1~d Orange-BrOwn (K017b),2d Yellow (KOi1a),
l~d Orange-Brown (K017b), 2d Yellow "(K018a) , 3d Chocolate (K019c),
2/- Blue' (Admiral) K020b,
The set (fine) ••.•••••••••••••••••.••.••••••••••••••••••••• $190.00
Recess E~raved - Official
k04d 3d ~ocolate- Pictorial Paper mint block •.••••••••••••••.• $4.00
K05h 4d DeepVioil.et. - Pprple Hlint bloQk
;
$24.00
K08b 6d Carmine Mint block
$1.00
K010d:8d-~ed~Brown Rarityl Superb - faultless block of four
m~nt.
V~rtually never' seen these days most of such Material rras
disappeared into investment orientated collections. Now or
neverl ••••••••••• ; ••••••••••••••••••••• : ••• , •••••••.•••••••••• ~500.00
K010d 8d Red-Brown - EVEN RARER. This is perha.ps the I1IOst aJIla:/:ing
Offer ~n the most amazing Newsletter for decades. We offer the
PLATE BLOCK NO. 39 of this rare stamp.K010d has "blasted off" in
the past several years. Investment dealers are buying up every
copy they can get. This plate block must be one of the most soughtafter in the NZ Catalogue. Our price' will be'· out-of-date by' the
time you read this
$750.00
KOll. 9d Pale Sage-Green Superb again - the mtnt.block •••••••• $20.00.
KOl2bl/- Dee! Vermilion A striking shade and a real show-stopper
~n our m~nt bock •••••••..• ;:: •••••••• ; •.••••• ; ••••••••••••••••• $20.00
1931 AIR STAMPS
Complete set in perfect blocks - getting quite ha~d.to find these
days - these are an undercatalogued and underestimated group buy now and laugh later
$132.00
HEALTH.I>
T4a Hygeia (1932) Mint block
$34.00
T5a Pathway 1933 Mint block •• ;
$24.00
T6a Crusader 1934 Mint block ••••.•••••••.••••••••••••••••••••• $18.00
T8a Lifebuoy 1936 Mint block
$2.00
T9a Hiker 1937 Mint block •••••.••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••• $3.20
T1Qa Children (1938) Mint. block
$2.00
T1la, b. Beach Ball (vCl1uep/p) (1939) Two blocks mint
$4.50
T13a, b ~itto (1941) Two mint·blocks ••••••••••.•••••••••••••• ;.$4.00
193.5 AIR "S'l:AMPS
Complete set in, mint. block;s ld, .3d, 6d
$16.00
1939 EXPRESS DELIVERY
U2aMotor Car Mint block- vastly uridercata1ogued ••••.•••••.••• $2.50
OFFICIALS
1935 Pictorials Under heavy pressure. If you've ignored our
adv~ce ~n the past we can only say-think harq. about these.
The
next few years will see all the officials race ahead in price.
A glorious .completeset rn-blocks .of four including 9d with
Green o/p and all the scarce values - twelve b10cks •••••••••••• $75.00
King George VI Official Fourteen fine mint blocks in scarce
complete set. Items lIke the l~d Chocolate and 9d Brown-Sepia
are our "hot-tip" these days. If theY' re hard to find nOW they' re
going to be impossible in a year or two
$50.00
Queen Elizabeth IIOff~cia1Eleven superb blocks of four.
The 37- ~s ofcQurse the tough one •. Seen here in super
condition
$ 45. 00
'4

SIX

Id DOMINION
116 've done it again. lIe've actuaZZy brought together enough 'speciaUsed
stock of this issue to offer you a compLete set incLuding one of each of
every'paper used' to produce 'this 'rema!'kahLy varied issue" - ai' a·ref6rence
set these must be absoLuteLy unbeatabLe.

"De hIRue"u~e~..ouite sU\lerb: The s.et....in.<;ludes a. c()p~ in. e.ach
C",rm:j.ne, Du ,Carmine, CarmJ,ne-Piilk, the brilliant'~Il-u1,>y shade a,:d
blurred print (b9th the. latter~romBoOklets);' Five superb cop1es
numb,r~d i to 5 li~htlY'in.pencil.
"Jones" paper. Two shades Carmine and Deep Carmine (number 6 and 7).
"DeiaRue". unsurfaced~per. A copy absOlutely 9uat~nteed genuine
and genu1nely used.
tN er 8)
"DeiaRue"'pa~er with sidewa¥s waterma~k. ,A scarce one indeed oUrs 18 8uperasea - and,what'a more we g1ve you, both shades
(numb~red 9 and. la).
"Art" ,paper w~.t;,h,lith9 waterm;:t.rk. Two copies this time'11 <j:nd 12
sbOW1nf/ "Green" al)d "Bl~e-Greep" watermarkS, E;Ktdordinatyunobta~~ap~e elsewhere.
"COwan" paper. This time in Carmine. and Deep Carmine shades (;1.3).
"cewan" paper:. wi~ reversed. watermark. Hard· to. find these days (14).
"Wiggins Te'~p~'" paper. MQ£her scarce one - wi th ';fertic'al mesh (15 h

A.

a

B.

C.
D.

E.
F.
G.

H.
Lot

TI5'
426

The, entire, super.l;l se:\, of fifteen copies ••••••••••••.•..••••••••••. $24. 'CO
(Miss· out on these and you. may· not. see another. ch.ance)
115a' Litho watermark An· "extra"·· addi'l:iOn -to the above.. Stocks are
bmted pllt wja,can offer ara;r;e coPy used of the 'Blackish-Green
~ti tho watermark ••••••••••••••••••• : ••.••••••• ~ach.• ~ , •••••••••••••• $ 2.00
"
.. or 'fellow Green ••.••••••• each~ .•••••••••.••••• $5.00
EXPERT COMMI'l'TEES' (CONT.)

either way. The final des'criptiontoa small degree is a function of
human frailty and the harshness of the final decision is somewhat controlled
by' how hard one feels at the time. I hasten to point out that: the significance of the difference is an exceedingly small one and we are
ende'avouring to establish a "tighter" set of guidelines on how to standardize ~escriptions.
On the whole I would feel that we have a record of which we can be proud
but s·tillone whi-ch is always open to improvement until the "impossible"
100% level is attained. I do not know much of the operation of the
RPSNZ Expert Committee but from what little experience I have had with
them, I'd consider their reliabili.ty to be.. exceptionally· high - more
so than even ours - since they-· I presume - do only N.Z. material and
take the time they need to do it correctly. Volume does not appear to be
a major problem for them either. The RPSL should also do quite well,
particularly in British Empire. Their prOcedure' of all the committee
considering each item on a specific date can have its.minor drawbacks in
the appearance of problenu;;.r~quiring to. be studied which time C\oes not
permi t during the' regular meeting, thus forcing them to' be kept until
the next meeting. The delay in returning certificates by any Committee is,
I'm sure you're .aware a bane in theex'istence of an auctioneer. Many
here have the' t'ime limit for a return written into the conditions of sale,
and many ~ommittees cannot promise to stay within such deadlines. The
BPA has been accused of being a group of members of the trade who, however
scrupulous, may at times not be able to avoid a conflict of interests.
I feel that they do a fine job with the present members. I don '.t feel
that this happens, but the awareness of such considerations dpesenter
the minds of many collectors. The Committees on the Continent function
in a Way once described by an observer as "arcane and archaic". Often,
though not always, the cost of these certificates is quite low. This
in itself does not necessarily. mean .1.Ow quality.' {low cost, that is)
but there is always a tendencY' to feel that one gets what one pays for
(high cost, on the other hand, does not necessarily insure a good opinion EEl
either)."

